
 Provided new avenues of livelihood to rural youth through cultivation of neem, Lemon-

grass, ginger, garlic and turmeric using intercropping 

 Improved the socio-economic status of poor SC/ST community through promoting neem 

plant cultivation, neem seed collection, production of neem oil, neem cake, production 

of bio pesticides and bio fertilizers which can be used in organic farming 

 Protected the agriculture production using Neem bio pesticides and neem based bio fer-

tilizers. 

 Facilitated the sale of neem products, lemon grass oil, ginger, garlic and turmeric 

 Helped in providing carbon sink through neem plantation, helped create micro climate 

What we achieved 

Our Approach 
 Creating awareness amongst the farmers 

 Identification and linking 800 farmers to the project 

 Training and capacity building of the farmers  

 Exposure visit of the farmers 

 Creating awareness amongst the scientists, researchers, institutes and organizations 

through e-group 

 Providing income opportunities 

 Introducing water saving technologies 
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Janhit Foundation used past experi-

ences and reached farmers informally, 

had one to one sessions followed by 

group meetings in villages. 

  

Next we identified 300 farmers and 

later increased the numbers to 800. 

These farmers showed keen interest in 

imbibing the project philosophy of 

moving away from monoculture of 

sugarcane and improving livelihood 

options by growing aromatic plants, 

neem etc. 

  

JF ensured capacity building of 800 

farmer families . This wa done through 

12 capacity building workshops. Train-

ing has been provided to all 800 farm-

ers on certification using the PGS sys-

tem through 6 workshops, 1 each in 

each of the 6 blocks. Training has been 

provided through 4 workshops on mar-

keting and packaging through 4 train-

ing workshops 1 in each of the 4 

blocks. During the course of the train-

ing Janhit Foundation has also briefed 

the farmers on topics like soil fertility 

management through organic farming, 

principles and practices of organic 

farming, organic input production tech-

nologies, use of natural resources and 

certification, post harvest techniques 

etc. So far 6 workshops have been con-

ducted.  

  

A total of 1800 farmers are now linked to 

the project. They avail the distillation 

facility to get neem oil, which they use 

on their farm and also sell. Other differ-

ent products which they make are neem 

cake, neem biofertilizer and neem bio-

pesticide. 

  

A major challenge facing the farmers 

who are making the switch from chemi-

cal farming to organic farming is the 

economic factor. To instil confidence 

amongst the farmers Janhit Foundation 

assured them of market security. Organic 

Aaharam, a sales outlet has been estab-

lished by Janhit Foundation to provide 

the local market with organic produce. If 

the farmer completes three years of certi-

fication he is assured of higher return . 

  

 A nursery was also set up with the co-

operation of farmers under guidance and 

assistance of the Janhit Foundation. This 

nursery was equipped with a polyhouse 

(for the winter) and a greenhouse (for the 

summer). The nursery is spread over an 

area of 1 acre with approximately 

1,25,000 lemongrass, 1,25,000 citronella 

and 1,000 neem saplings. Further, a sap-

ling bed was also developed which was 

used by the farmers to grow the final 

product. The land was obtained from the 

Village Panchayat of Atrada village on 

rent and 4 landless labourers (including 2 

women) were employed to take care of it. 

 Janhit Foundation went ahead with set-

ting up of a Hydro Distillation Unit with 

a one tonne capacity, an Expeller unit 

and a Neem distillation unit in the At-

trada village where it would be conven-

ient for the farmers to transfer all the 

products and by products to be used in 

these units. This helps cut out the cost of 

the middlemen and so the end products 

of these crops can be easily obtained at 

the least possible rates. The processing 

units have been running successfully 

since installation with positive feedback 

from the farmers. 

  

The farmer’s associated with the project 

were greatly encouraged by their crop 

yields and prospective sales.  To ensure 

that the products such as oils and neem 

cakes ready for market they need to be 

properly packaged and therefore a pack-

aging of the end product stage was initi-

ated. Proper packaging helped improve 

sales. 

  

This is an ongoing process which is be-

ing carried out continuously 

under strict supervision of 

the field experts. Forms and 

diaries of the fifty farmers 

belonging to Atrada, Khark-

hauda, Khaspur, Atola, 

Kaili, Rajpura, Panchi, 

Wzhilpur, Madhiya, Kabatta 

and Bahranpur are being 

maintained as per the rules. 

After an internal audit an 

external audit was carried 

out by Uttranchal Organic 

Certification Agency.  
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What We Did 

CU LTIV ATI ON OF LEM ON GR ASS,  CIT R ONE LLA  A ND NEE M IN T HE KHAR KHA U DA BLOCK OF  M EE RU T   
DIS TRI CT (A N OXFA M FU NDED PR OJE CT )  



JA NHI T F OU NDA TI ON 

Janhit foundation realizes that it is 

important that installations and 

practice of low cost technologies 

for water conservation for small-

scale farmers comply with the fol-

lowing requirements:  

 

 low level of capital costs  

 use local materials where pos-

sible  

 employ local skills and labour  

 scheme small enough to be af-

fordable and manageable by 

self help group of farmers  

 user friendly technology, com-

patible with local values and 

preferences, and based on tradi-

tional methods  

 easy to operate and maintain at 

village and community level  

 minimum dependence on outside 

help  

 system to be erected in stages to 

eliminate or rectify possible 

mistakes and make flexible to 

address changing situations in 

future 

  

Keeping in mind the 

above requirements for 

low cost technologies to 

save water and also the 

short implementation 

time, Janhit Foundation 

suggests the following to 

the farmers: 

Sprinkler 

  

 Land Preparation 

  Mulching and   

 Alternate Furrow Irri-

gation 
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New Water Saving Technologies introduced 

Exposure Visit of Farmers 
Janhit Foundation have arranged two 

exposure visits for farmer groups. The 

details of the visit are as follows: 

 

Visit to Madhya Pradesh 
Place: Harda, Madhya Pradesh. 

Date of visit: February 1 - 6, 2011 

Training by: Deepak Suchde, Malpani 

Trust 

 

Spanning over 5 days the farmers will 

learn about sustainable soil making 

without any market input.  They will 

learn how they can increase their output 

from the very first crop irrespective of 

the quality of the soil. Each day will be 

divided into practicals and theory 

which includes soil management, prun-

ing and root treatment. This is espe-

cially designed for advanced farmers 

who are unable to stay away from their 

f a r m s  f o r  a  l o n g e r  p e r i o d . 

 

Visit to Maharashtra 
Place: Belapur, Maharashtra 

Date of visit: February 13 - 18, 2011 

Training by: Manohar Parchure, Con-

sultant, MoFF 

At Maharashtra Organic Farming Fed-

eration in Maharashtra, the training on 

organic farming imparts knowledge on 

the concept of organic farming to dem-

onstrate the effectiveness of low cost 

agriculture- there by increasing the net 

earnings from successive crops and of 

course the tremendous nutritional and 

health accruing from this form of farm-

ing. The training will teach the farmers 

how organic farming envisages a com-

prehensive management approach to 

improve soil health, the ecosystem of 

the region and the quality of produce. A 

living soil can be maintained by con-

tinuous in corporation of crop and weed 

biomass, use of animal dung. urine 

based manures, compost (NADEP, ver-

micompost), biofertilizers, bioenhan-

cers, special liquid formulations 

(vermiwash) etc. during a crop rotation.  

Subjects of the Training Programme is 

as follows:  

1. Basic Principles of Sustainable Agri-

culture  

2. National & International scope for 

organic farming.  

3. Importance of indigenous seeds & 

seed banks. 

4. Genetically Modified crops & their 

impact on Agriculture environment , 

livestock and human health.  

5. Seed / seed material (sets , seedling, 

sapplings, cuttings, rhizomes ) cultur-

ing - (Theory & Practical) 

6. Nutrient Management Practices in 

organic crop cultivation  

 

 Salient Features of Trainings :- 
1. Lectures of organic experts on all 

aspects of organic crop cultivation.  

2. Practical & demonstrations  

3. Farm Visits  

4. Participation of female trainees  

5. Participation of SHG wherever pos-

sible 

6. Trainees equipped with Training 

kit , containing Letter pad, pen, litera-

ture, C.D, slogans & Sticker of MOFF 

membership etc 

7. Group discussion & feed back on 

various aspects of sustainable liveli-

hood.  

8. Written examination of trainees at 

the end of the training  

9. Distribution of “Certificate” to 

trainees.  



With the objective of providing a forum on which members from state government, research institutes, aca-

demic institutions, I/NGOs and any interested individuals or groups can discuss organic farming, and inter-

cropping, ill effects of chemical fertilizers and pesticides, water conservation and benefits of neem, we at 

Janhit Foundation have set up an e group.  This e group is functional to discuss on organic farming, and 

intercropping, ill effects of chemical fertilizers and pesticides, water conservation and benefits of neem. 

E Group 

This e group web provides the following 

 A message board that discussions can take 

place on. 

 Provide all the fact sheets, pamphlets, training 

material, reports and other usable documenta-

tion that Janhit has prepared for the Oxfam pro-

ject 

 Problems raised by the farmers in the weekly 

meetings will be posted on the site with the an-

swers 

 Provide a directory of Links to, relevant gov-

ernment web pages, Other NGO’s involved in 

similar work, standards for organic farming. 

 Announcement of all upcoming meetings, 

training events, exposure visits 

  

 If   a person does not have access to the internet 

and still wants their opinions or views expressed 

on the e group, Janhit Foundation is still contact-

able through post and phone as well as directly 

through our field workers. 

 Involve more and more farmers especially women 

 Introduce crop rotation on a larger scale   

Future Plans  Replicate project in other districts of Western 

Uttar Pradesh 

 Improve and strengthen market linkages to 

ensure rise in income 


